Degree? Check. Career? Yup. Money? In the
bank. Marriage?
AMERICA IS SINGLE. It's divorced, under
committed, and hopelessly out of touch with how
to build a relationship that lasts. Women, in
particular, are groomed for a life centered on
career and on being fiercely independent—as
though marriage and family were a nice idea, or a
possible accompaniment, to an otherwise satisfying
life.

But if flying solo is so great, why are online dating
sites a billion-dollar industry, replete with clients
looking to get hitched?
In How to Get Hitched (and Stay Hitched), author
and marriage coach Suzanne Venker claims
women need a detox from the cultural narratives
they've absorbed about men, sex, marriage, work
and family and offers a 12-step program to help
women think in a way that contradicts everything
they've been taught so they can find the life and
the love they crave.
Here is just a sampling of the 12 steps:
Get over yourself
Find your feminine
Get a ring, not a roommate
Know your body
How to Get Hitched (and Stay Hitched) is the
antidote women need to reject the lies they've
been fed by our culture when it comes to their
future happiness. It's about what women really
want versus what they’ve been told they should
want, and about what is true of men and marriage
versus what women have been told is true.
Get ready. This book will rock your world.
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Suzanne Venker is an author, a certified relationship and
life coach, and host of The Suzanne Venker Show.
Suzanne is on a mission to deprogram women from the
toxic cultural narratives that undermine their success in
life and in love. Her work has touched the lives of
thousands with inspiring messages about the power of
masculine and feminine energy and about the
importance of prioritizing marriage and family. Her new
book, How to Get Hitched (and Stay Hitched): A 12-Step
Program for Marriage-Minded Women will be published
August 2021. Suzanne lives in the Midwest with her
husband of 23 years. They are empty nesters.
www.suzannevenker.com

1. What inspired you to write this book?
As an author and coach, I've had the opportunity to hear from thousands of women who are desperate for
guidance about how to build a relationship that lasts and how to carve out a life that makes space for
marriage and motherhood. Women have all the help and support they need when it comes to their
education and career, but the clear message is that this is all there is to life. It often isn't until a woman is in
her 30s that baby fever takes over, and at that point many women can't find husbands. Either that or they do
find a husband but realize they can't stay home with their baby bc they weren't encouraged to plan ahead for
this massive shift in priorities.

2. Part One of the book outlines four lies the culture tells women. What are they?
1. Marriage + Motherhood = Jail
2. "Never Depend on a Man"
3. Sex Is Just Sex
4. Career Success Will (and Should) Define You

3. In Part Two of the book, you present a 12-Step Program for women that's designed to be a
detox from these four lies, or a new roadmap for women to follow if they want to get married
and have a family and if they want a happy, balanced life. What are some of your favorite steps?
Step #1 is "Live an examined life."
Step #2 is "Get over yourself."
Step #4 is "Don't rely on love alone."
Step #8 is "Know your body."

4. You've been married for 23 years and have two children, plus a booming career. How were
you able to manage it?
Because I mapped out a life for myself that was very countercultural. I made decisions early on that put
marriage and family at the center of my life goals and fit everything else in around that—and that made all
the difference.
A lot of that had to do with having had a mother who didn't send me feminist messages. My mother had an
M.B.A. and worked as a stockbroker for 15 years before she quit to stay home with my sister and me; and she
was married to my father for 44 years. So while I received the same messages other women did about the
world being my oyster, I was also taught that choices have trade-offs. Both of my parents were very family
focused, so I never once got the idea that professional success trumps marriage and family or that I should
"never depend on a man." My mother loved men and babies and was also intellectually engaged. Perhaps that
was the modeling that made the difference. It was never presented as either/or.

“You have massively impacted the way I see and deal with men. Thank you
from the bottom of my soul for the enlightening and truthful work that you
share with the world!” — a listener

“Thank you, Suzanne, for being courageous to speak out against
the mainstream agenda that was hurting and confusing me.” —Daniela

“Suzanne challenges the narratives and provides practical tools to live the
alternative, which is a life that is more in line with our biology and what most
of us actually desire. Keep up the good work!” —A reader

“As a twenty-two-year-old woman in her senior year of college, I have been
craving the message and information Suzanne has been putting out. Thank
you, Suzanne, for putting age-old knowledge we have somehow forgotten back
into our society.” —Lorene

“Opened my eyes to realize how much of our ‘junk food’ culture has trickled into
my life and how to fight back!” —MD Mom

“I love sharing [Suzanne] with jaded lonely girlfriends, lol.” —Annie

“I almost failed miserably at marriage and parenthood because of the lies of the
feminist movement. Suzanne is real. And smart. She sheds the light and the
truth on what is most important in life: love, companionship, and
connection.”—Tiffany

“The world and my own mother haven’t spoken to me about any of this. I thought
what I was feeling wasn’t quite normal until I found your work. Thank you sooo
much, Suzanne!” —Lily from Australia

“Your podcast has truly awakened me and given me 100 “aha!” Moments. Thank
you so much for the work you do and I will continue to listen and apply your
advice to my life and marriage!” — Jessica

“Thank you for your posts. I don’t know how you understand how the average
good man thinks...but you do.” — Michael

“As a happily-married wife of 27 years and a mom to two adult sons, Suzanne
Venker’s teaching is spot-on. Listen to her if you want to know the “secrets” of
relationships that most of the world isn’t teaching.” — Gen X wife

